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The Lions’ Roar 

Lothian Elementary School’s Mission and Vision 

Mission Statement 

At Lothian Elementary School, we are committed to creating a safe, respectful, and 
nurturing environment through strong relationships and open communication. All    
students will be engaged in learning to become  responsible citizens, creative      
thinkers, and life-long  learners. 

Vision Statement 

At Lothian Elementary School we envision a learning community in which stakeholders 
work collaboratively to nurture and develop the whole child and prepare them for  
their future in a global society. 

January 2-School Resumes 

January 9-PTA Meeting 6:30 

January 11—Ident-a-kid Pic-
tures 

January 15-Schools Closed 
for Dr. King’s Birthday 

January 16 -Yearbook       
Order Forms Go Home 

January 22-Science Fair 
Forms Go Home 

January 29-30-2 Hour Early 
Dismissal, No PM ECI/PK 

January 31-Schools Closed 
for Students 

 

Friday Spirit Days 

1/5-Favorite Decade Day 

1/12-Unity Day-Lothian 
Wear Day  

1/19-Hat Day 

1/26-Pajama Day 

Now that the weather is cold, please make sure your  students are coming to 
school dressed appropriately.  Different areas of our building can be      
different temperatures.  Also, we continue with outdoor recess if the 
ground is dry and the temperatures, with wind chill, are at or above 32   
degrees.   

Please make sure your children have coats, hats and gloves as appropriate 
and that they dress in layers.   

WINTER WEATHER WEAR 

Happy 2018!  Another New Year has been rung in with great enthusiasm, and 
we welcome our boys and girls back to school with renewed energy!   2018 can 
be the best year yet as we work with students to learn and grow.   

Have you made your New Year’s Resolution yet?  If not, set one around sup-
porting your child’s reading.   Not reading every day?  Start!  Reading every 
day already?  Ask more about what your students read and ask more ques-
tions!   Reading the same types of text all the time?  Vary what your child is 
reading!     Reading for short bits of time?  Increase the amount of consecu-
tive time spent reading to build stamina!  Reading is a wonderful foundation 
for a    successful life! 

Help your child get back into the routine of school after the winter break by 
re-establishing homework routines, encouraging daily reading, and ensuring 
that they have all the supplies they need each day.  Your support continues to 
be an important part of our success at Lothian. 

January, and winter, bring many schedule changes—some planned and some, 
like weather impact, unplanned.  Please look carefully at the calendar, and 
ensure that we have accurate telephone numbers and email addresses so that 
you receive information related to potential school delays and closings. 

Let’s make 2018 a fresh opportunity for new levels of success! 

          
      Happy New Year!  
      Mrs. Melissa L. Brown 
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S CORNER 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 

2018 has arrived and I continue to be excited to serve the Lothian community!  I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday 
spending time with family and friends! I look forward to providing your child with a warm, positive, and safe environment as 
we begin the New Year! 

COMMUNITY UNITED THROUGH THE ARTS 

  

The school community and the community at large are invited to our 7th  annual “Community United through the Arts” pro-
gram on Wednesday, February 7, 2018. The purpose of this event is to celebrate unity between school and the community. 
This program will be held at Mt. Zion United Methodist Church 122 Bayard Road Lothian, MD 20711 from 7:00-8:00p.m. 
Mrs.   Logan will direct our wonderful band and string students.  Our second graders will sing selections directed by Ms. 
Scalfaro. Mrs. Schmitz our fabulous art teacher will have a quilt on display for each person to sign as a symbol of unity. We 
will also have students reading poems supporting our occasion .  Our guest speaker for the evening will be Mrs. Monique  
Jackson . She is the Deputy Superintendent for Student and School Support for Anne Arundel County Public Schools. We 
are expecting this to be a very exciting and fulfilling evening, and we look forward to seeing you and your family! Come early 
to get a good seat! 

 
ATTENDANCE REMINDERS 
 
When students miss school for all or part of the day, he or she misses out on meaningful instructional time. When your child 
is absent, please send a note stating the reason for the absence upon your child’s return to school. Absences in excess of 
five days require a physician’s note. When these procedures are not followed, the absence code must be assumed to be    
unlawful and will be coded as unexcused. 
 
Just a few reminders about attendance:  

If your child arrives after 9:20 a.m., they are late. 
If your child leaves before 11:30 a.m., they are absent for the day. 
If your child leaves after 11:30 a.m., but before 1:30 p.m., they will receive an early dismissal with ½ day absence. 
After 1:30 p.m., early dismissals will be given for any student who leaves before 3:45 p.m. 

 
PBIS Reminder 
 
I am respectful: Listen to my parents; Be truthful to my parents; Play cooperatively; Speak nicely to others 
I am responsible:Put away my toys, bike, and equipment; Help with jobs at home; follow my parents’ directions 
I am safe: Play safely with others; Stay in designated areas; Stay away from strangers; Wear bike helmet and  
                  Equipment 
I am prepared: Finish homework and share with parent; Pack back pack at night for school the next day; Go 
                   To bed on time; Get up and get ready for school when called 
 
Parents, Let us work together to prepare our children to reach their dreams! 
 
Mrs. Shirlette Boysaw 
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A Message from the School Counselor 
Kimberly Pletcher  

 Happy New Year! I hope all of you had a wonderful break and are looking forward to the upcoming year.  Please don’t 
hesitate to contact me if I can be of assistance to you or your child(ren) at 410-222-1697. 

Erin’s Law Lessons on Child Sexual Abuse 

     I will be doing child sexual abuse lessons in grades K – 5 during guidance. Parents will receive a letter regarding the 
lessons.  All of the lessons in kindergarten through fifth grades will be taught in February and March except for the 
third grade lessons that will be taught in January and February. Third grade parents should have already received the 
letter.  The lessons are mandated by Erin’s Law.  Parents can preview the lessons on-line on the Anne Arundel County 
Public Schools website.  Go to https://www.aacps.org/Page/5481 or you can call to set up a time to preview the lessons 
with me.  If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to call me at 410-222-1697. 

 What is “Erin’s Law”?  

“Erin’s Law” is named after childhood sexual assault survivor, author, speaker, and activist Erin Merryn. Merryn is the founder 
and President of Erin’s Law, which is registered with the State of Illinois and the IRS as a 501 (c)(4) non-profit social welfare 
organization.  

The legislation was introduced in Merryn’s home state of Illinois, and caught on nationwide. It was passed in Maryland in 2016, 
with a mandate that schools implement it beginning in Fall 2017.  

“Erin’s Law” requires that all public schools in each state implement a prevention-oriented child sexual abuse program which 
teaches:  

• Students in grades kindergarten through 12th grade age-appropriate techniques to recognize child sexual abuse and tell a 
trusted adult.  

• School personnel about child sexual abuse.  

• Parents and guardians the warning signs of child sexual abuse, needed assistance, and referral or resource information to 
support sexually abused children and their families.  

Why is it important that children receive this instruction in school?  

Schools provide a safe place where children can learn what to do in unfamiliar or uncomfortable situations. Trusted adults will 
provide students with an opportunity to practice handling these situations so that the first time a young person is faced with 
an unsafe situation, he or she will know what to do and have had practice doing it. Students will identify trusted adults, both 
inside and outside of the school, where they can go for help.  

How will “Erin’s Law” be implemented in AACPS?  

Secondary students will receive instruction through the AACPS Health Education curriculum. Health standards will be taught 
to middle school students in grades 6 through 8 through the Health curriculum. High school students will be taught the health 
standards through the mandatory Health class, a high school graduation requirement.  

In elementary school, the standards will be addressed through the school counseling curriculum for all students in grades K to 
5, using modified lessons from the Barbara Sinatra Foundation. Parents will be sent a letter prior to the lessons being taught 
to inform them about when the lessons will be delivered by the school counselor. Parents will have an opportunity, if they so 
desire, to review the materials. Parents can opt out of having their child(ren) participate in the lessons and an alternative   
activity will be provided. Follow up activities to the lessons will be sent home.  

 

Are there resources parents can access to help them recognize warning signs and talk with their child(ren) about how to 
keep themselves safe?  

Yes. The Erin’s Law website has tips for parents about recognizing warning signs and what a parent should do if he/ or she 
learns/suspects that a child has been/is being sexually abused. Similarly, the Barbara Sinatra Foundation has many resources 
for parents on the topic of child sexual abuse. The National Sexual Violence Resource Center has a number of good resources 
for parents.  

If you have specific questions or concerns regarding secondary Erin’s Law lessons, feel free to contact your child’s health   
educator. If you have specific concerns regarding the elementary lessons, please contact your child’s school counselor.  

 

 
 

 
 

 

https://www.aacps.org/Page/5481
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     Kindergarten News 

 

In this theme, your child will learn about plants, animals, and nature. They will learn that they have the power 
to adapt the environment in order to stay safe. Teachers will teach these concepts through various questions 
and  exploration activities. 

 They will learn about:  
•Motion and force  
•Animals’ habitats and needs in order to survive. 
•Plants’ environment, needs, and adaptations in order to survive. 
 
Language and Literacy Skills 
•Review all letters with an emphasis on corresponding sounds 
•High Frequency Words: are, for, you, this, do, and, what, little, said, here, was 
•Pronouns 
•Word families 
 
Below you will find some websites that you may access to support your child’s learning: 
Your child could build a community: http://pbskids.org/rogers/buildANeighborhood.html 
To help your child match letters: http://www.cookie.com/kids/games/alphabet-matching.html 
For letter recognition and formation: http://www.abcya.com/letter_trace.htm 
To reinforce rhyming skills visit http://www.starfall.com/n/level-k/index/play.htm?f 
To get your child up and moving access http://pbskids.org/sid/sidsays.html 
 
  
Mathematics Skills 
•Count to 81 by ones and tens and by starting with any given number. 
•Count up to 20 objects and write the number to show how many.  
•Compare two groups of objects (up to 10) using greater than, less than, equal to 
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Happy New Year! We hope everyone had a wonderful time with their families during our break. First grade has 
been very busy exploring and investigating topics such as how things are connected and using problem-solving 
skills.  

Our exploration questions for the month of January revolve around the concept that living things are  connected 
by traits they share. 

Students will continue to advance their literacy skills through interactive reading and writing activities.  Students 
will build, blend, and read new words and sentences with long vowels and digraphs ch, tch, wh, ph. Students will 
continue learning how to write a non-fiction chapter book that will include the use of writing conventions:  writing 
in complete sentences using correct letter formation, capitalization, spacing between words, and end punctuation. 
Please continue to read with your child nightly.  

In math our focus will be on place value and seeing two-digit numbers as tens and ones.  We will be adding and  
subtracting without regrouping. We will also add using three addends ( 4+6+2). 

As a reminder, please make sure that your child wears a coat to school each day as we will go outside for recess, 
weather   permitting.  

FIRST GRADE NEWS 

Welcome back! We hope you enjoyed time with your family over the holiday break. We are looking forward to a 
wonderful new year!  
 
In Science, Social Studies and Reading, we will begin our unit based on the theme of Working Together, where we 
will imagine changing the world by working together as economists.  As we progress through the unit we will     
continue to develop and apply key comprehension skills and strategies such as: character, setting, plot, cause and 
effect, main idea and details, and  comparing and contrasting.  We will also continue our unit on informational   
writing.  
 
In math, we will begin working with money concepts. Students will be working with a variety of coins and dollar 
bills and  applying their understanding of money to real word problems. They will practice making equivalent     
combinations of money, as well as skip counting to find a total value of a set of coins.  Please practice counting 
money with your child at home. Thanks! 

 

SECOND GRADE NEWS 

Happy New Year!  We hope everyone enjoyed the holiday season and is looking forward to all that 2018 has in 
store for us. 

In Math, we will work with elapsed time and subtracting three digit numbers with borrowing and regrouping.  
Please continue to encourage your child to study the multiplication facts on a daily basis.  Your child needs a 
quick and accurate recall of the facts in order to succeed in Math this year and in future years. 

The third grade has been diligently working on animal books in Writing and will finish writing the books this 
month.   Students researched using books from the library and Chrome Books, and each book will be several 
chapters in length and will include numerous text features.  Students may bring in pictures of their animal that 
they have downloaded and printed at home. Enjoy reading this book with your child at the end of the month. 

The holiday season is a great time to replenish your child’s supplies.  Many students do not have red pens,    
highlighters, glue sticks, or scissors.  We use these supplies daily, and it is important that your child is        
prepared for class.  Please check with your child.   Please continue to sign your child’s agenda book every day 
and make sure that your child to reads for a minimum of twenty minutes per night.   

Thank you for all you do at home to help your child succeed in school.  Have a wonderful 2018! 

THIRD GRADE NEWS 
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FIFTH GRADE NEWS 

The fifth grade team wants to congratulate all of the students who performed in the Winter Concert. They all 
did a great job! 

J.A. Biztown lessons are starting this month!  There are multiple days in which students will be working on J.A. 
Biztown books to discover important concepts in business and economics.  There will be job interviews for       
students that we will need parent volunteers for.  We hope that if you are able, you will sign up to volunteer to 
help us in conducting them and/or sign up to be a chaperone.  The Field Trip date is February 14th.  Information 
regarding the trip and how you can help will go home the first week of January. 

Topics scheduled to be covered in school this month include: 

Math- Students will compare decimal numbers to the thousandths place based on the meaning of the digits using 
>, <, and = as well as rounding decimals to any place.  Also, students will divide fractions and interpret division 
problems. 

Reading– Students will continue to explore multiple reading standards during interactive read aloud time in      
homeroom and through reading groups during workshop. 

Science- Students are learning about stars and why some look bigger and brighter than other stars and why    
objects in the sky appear to move.  Also, they will be looking at Earth’s water and how systems interact on Earth.  

Social Studies - The Road to Revolution – What events led up to and caused the American Revolution? 

Please check your child’s agenda for more specific and timely information about happenings in fifth grade.  We 
appreciate your support. 

Thank you for coming into school to discuss your child’s progress during the December conference date.  It is  
important to create a partnership between the home and school. 

As we continue the winter season, please make sure that your child is coming to school prepared to work and 
dressed  appropriately.  Your child should have completed homework as well as having the proper supplies.  Please 
check to make sure that your child is not bringing things to school that may create a distraction.  It is very     
important for each child to be well rested so that they are available for learning. 

The students will begin studying text structure of informational texts.  They will be working on the                
comprehension skills of making inferences, drawing conclusions, and distinguishing between fact  and opinion. 
These skills will be reinforced during small group instruction using leveled readers and novels. 

In December, students wrote biographies on Ruby Bridges with multiple paragraphs that included a  clear topic 
sentence,   supporting reasons, and a concluding sentence.  This month students will choose a new person to      
research and write a new   biography on. 

The students will be working on measurement conversions and word problems.  Any real life math situations that 
you can involve your child in at home would be beneficial. 

In science, the students will continue to evaluate how earthquakes are measured and investigate types of waves. 
We will also make observations about weathering and erosion through many labs. The social studies classes will 
continue to learn about Maryland.  They will be learning about the history of Maryland from 1633 through the 
Revolutionary War.  

FOURTH GRADE NEWS 
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PRE-K REGISTRATION 
STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH - 9:30 A.M. — 2:00 P.M. 

  

IN ORDER FOR YOUR APPLICATION TO BE 

CONSIDERED COMPLETE  

YOU NEED TO BRING THE FOLLOWING: 

  

* DOCUMENTATION OF INCOME ELIGIBILITY  

* YOUR CHILD’S ORIGINAL BIRTH CERTIFICATE 

* YOUR CHILD’S IMMUNIZATION RECORD 

* TWO PROOFS OF RESIDENCY IN ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MORTGAGE DOCUMENT/LEASE 
AGREEMENT AND BGE BILL 

  

*YOUR CHILD MUST BE 4 BY SEPTEMBER 1, 2018** 

SCHOOL NEWS 

The Faculty and Staff would like to thank all of our           
wonderful Lothian families for all of the generous gifts and 
goodies dropped off during the holidays.  We appreciate each 
and every one of them!! 
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Chessie 
Grades 1-3 

Chessie is starting off great this year! We have so many wonderful volunteers giving of their time to this program! We hope 
your children are enjoying their books. Here are the results as of Dec. 15th: 

 

These students read 5 Chessie books to become official Chessie Members: 

First Grade: Kayden J., Pedro M-M., Caroline A., Blake M., Ryleigh H., Brooklyn L., Eddie N., Morgan S., Callie T., 
Abraham R-M., Alex M-M., Donovan D., Jeffty R., Cephas H. and Kayden M. 

 

Second Grade: Savannah S., Marcela M., Emely I-J., Erica G., Cheyenne C., Bridgett L., Trey W., Zamiya W., Aryan 
S., Alvaro A-V., Madisyn H-C., Jacob G., Emmitt D., Nathalie M-G., Melanye Q-M. and Brinlee M. 

 

Third Grade: Jayden M., Angie R-E., Luis D-C., Orion P., Taylor M., Mark F. and Hayden M. 

 

*These students read 10 Chessie books to become All-Stars: 

First Grade: Kameron B., Dominic B., Dylan B., Avery S., Claire B., Stella M., Luke R., Aubree S., Landen D., Quinn 
D., Cayden H., Carsen P., Kayla P., Hudson T., Juliet J., Joseph N., Liam M., Violet P., Sydney S., Hailey W., 
Haylee Y., Brayden J. and Anna S. 

 

Second Grade: Kate D., Levi W., Lilly P., Wayne B., AJ S., Mia B-L., Jason M., Shoshi A., Lola S., Lea C., Petra 
M., Jackson S., Ryan A., Hank D. and Bryce C. 

 
Third Grade: Isabella A., Addison P., Tyler C., Santos G-G., Madison Se., Madison Su., Jaylynne Y., Sophia M., Dru 
D., Brady D., Nathaniel K., Josue P-S., Sephora M., Cameron S., Nathan O. and Tracy F. 

Black-Eyed Susan Reading Program 
Grades 4 and 5 

The Black-Eyed Susan Reading Program is underway. I hope your child is participating and reading some great books! Here are 
the levels students have reached as of Dec. 15th: 

*These students have read 3 BES books to become All-Stars: 

Katie W.  Dylan C.  Josie S. Allen A. 

Nick S.           Brianna B.  

**These students have read 6 BES books to become Captains: 

Justin C.  Rachel M.  Kayla P.  Destiny W. 

Anthony V.  Emanuel V-G.          Lizzie F. 

 

***These students have read 9 BES books to become Admirals: 

Maddy D.  Luke D.  Colin W.  Allison B. 

****These students have read 12 BES books to become Medalists: 

Cheyenne S.  Sofia W. 

Congratulations to these awesome readers! We are very proud of you! 
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